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t’s that time again! It’s football season! Ok, maybe that’s not what is really important. It is that time of
year when we get back in to our “normal” routines. This is the time when we fall back into our schedules.
The kids go back to school. The community gets together for sporting events and musicals. People close up their
cabins and are around town more. It’s fall!
September is upon us and now is the time to fall back. We fall back into school, fall back into sports, and fall
back into church. How much of your “fall back” is falling back into old routines? Could this be the year that you
fall into something new?
The church as we know it is changing. In fact, the church is and has always been changing. So why not change
along with it? Try something new this fall! Fall into a new routine!
Have you ever wanted to sing in the choir? Join them Wednesday evenings for practice (but be ready to laugh,
they are a fun group). How about trying a new study? Mustard Seed meets on Saturdays, UMW often has a
wonderful new topic to engage in, and we have some new adult education classes being offered this year.
Speaking of classes… Do you have a love of children? We have Sunday and Wednesday programs. Volunteer
to teach or just to be an assistant in the classroom. Our children’s education program has the wonderful problem
that it has expanded and some of our classes have to be split! That means that we need you… yes you… the
one reading this article! We need your willingness to help with our kids. Speaking of kids, have you seen our
nursery lately? A lot has changed! Would you be willing to donate a Sunday a month to watch our youngsters in
the nursery during church?
Fall back. Fall back into a new routine! If you don’t plan your schedule, your schedule will plan you! So think and
plan now what your fall will look like. Think and plan what your commitment to the church will look like. Fall back
into church with us this September!

God Bless,
Rev. Krystal Goodger

The Purpose of United Methodist Women
The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose purpose is:
 To know God and to experience freedom as whole
persons through Jesus Christ.
 To develop a creative supportive fellowship.
 To expand concepts of mission through participation in
the global ministries of the church.

UMW
The UMW have had a good summer of programs and activities. Our unit will be sponsoring the Apple
Festival Bazaar on September 12th, from 8:30 to 2:30. There will be no other meeting in
September. We are looking for things to sell at the bazaar, including baked goods, crafts, lunch, pies,
etc. and we need help to sell it. See the article on the bazaar for more information. We pray that
Christ has been in your life all summer and that we have thanked him for all the good things that have
happened.
Our annual Apple Festival Bazaar will be held on Saturday, September 12th from 8:30 am - 2:30 pm in
our Fellowship Hall. We hope many of you will plan to attend. Our usual lovely craft
items, delicious baked goods and homemade candies will be available, along with a
selection of used books. A lunch stand will feature pie and ice cream, soup,
barbecues, hot dogs and salads. Your donations of pies, candies, baked goods and
crafts will help to support mission projects, both local and worldwide.
Featured this year will be a display of antique and vintage kitchen items and
cookbooks. We're asking our church family to help us with this display by sharing
your favorite vintage items for the day. All items for the display should be brought to
church by Thursday afternoon, September 10th.
We will also need workers to help set up and work at the bazaar. Set-up will be on Friday, Sept. 11th,
starting at 3 pm. Sign-up sheets are located in the back of the church. Thank you for supporting our
bazaar with your donations, time and participation!

Mustard Seed
SAVE THE DATE! Mustard Seed will be meeting on Saturday, September 19th at 9am. We will
be covering week 8 of the study from Beth Moore’s “Living Beyond Yourself”. This week we will
explore the meaning and potential of the fruit of the spirit: Faithfulness. Come and join us as we learn
how God faithfully fulfills all His promises. All are invited for fellowship, prayer, and study. Any
questions, please contact Sue Wolter at 897-2221.

Sewing Circle
The sewing circle will meet again on the 2nd Tuesday, September 8th, at 9:00 a.m. We sorted and cleaned the
closet last month, so we are ready to create some new quilts. We hope to see some new people. Drop in the
church basement to see what we do.

The Family Promise Volunteer Coordinator
The success of each Network depends upon the efforts and enthusiasm of many volunteers.
The volunteers who organize those volunteers and manage the Network program in each
host congregation are called Coordinators. A primary Coordinator takes overall responsibility
for ensuring that the host congregation’s program runs smoothly.
If you are interested in becoming the new coordinators for BUMC, please contact Irv & Kay Case at 420-1004 or
email iwcase@charter.net.
Unfortunately, no one has said ‘YES! I Can give one week every 3 or 4 months to guide the volunteers for this
wonderful program!’. We will have to withdraw from the program by the end of the year if we can not find
someone to take the lead for our next rotation. Please, prayerfully and actively consider how you can become
involved in this ministry.

Thank you, church family, for all your prayers, calls,
cards, and well wishes before and after my recent
surgery. I’m doing very well. God Bless you all!
~Ron Nenneman

Read it and Reap - September 2nd at 7pm

“That Used to be Us”

We can say that to ourselves as we look at old pictures, but does this apply to our country? Hum.... Thomas Friedman
and Michael Mandelbaum’s book, entitled, “That Used to be Us,” presents a thoughtful discussion of how America fell
behind in the world it invented...and how we can come back. What are our four major challenges...what we need to do
to rediscover American and rise to this moment?
Read the book or enjoy the CD’s, and join us for an active discussion and treats on Wednesday, September 2nd, at the
Friederichs, 601 10th Street. The light will be on.

SAVE THE DATE!
Fall Work Day
October 3rd, 8am - noon

Custodial Corner
Current activities in the church include plastering and painting of Fellowship Hall,
carpet cleaning of classrooms, new and updated electrical in courtyard, new shrub for
the front sign, new nursery furniture, and choir robes cleaned. WIFI has been
installed throughout the church with continued updates in the works. Wonderful
volunteers have helped in moving items out and back in of fellowship hall and
classrooms and cleaned the kitchen of migrating plaster dust. And more fun to come!
~Denise

Vicki Evenson no longer has a landline phone number.
She can be reached on her cell phone at 608-558-1644
Food Allergies and Food Intolerances
Food allergies or food intolerances affect nearly everyone at some point. One out of three people say
they have a food allergy or that they modify the family diet because a family member is intolerant of
some food. However, only 5% of children have clinically proven allergic reactions to foods. In teens
and adults, food allergies occur in about 4% of the total population.
Food allergies are only those that are clinically proven and food intolerances are those that are
perceived as problematic. It is important for people with true food allergies to be proven so they can
take appropriate dietary modifications and/or medical interventions. If a person is untreated for their
allergy and they ingest their allergen, true food allergies can cause devastating illness or even death.
The most common food allergies include: peanuts, tree nuts, shellfish, milk and eggs. In children the
most common problems are in the following order: eggs, milk and peanuts. Adults do not lose their
allergies, but children can sometimes outgrow them. This is especially true of milk, eggs or soy.
Ironically, the most common food allergy in Japan is to rice and in Scandinavia it is to codfish.
As with asthma, people must be aware of their “triggers”, or those foods that trip off their reaction. A
trigger may be a similar food or be part of a food group causing a “cross reactivity”.
To properly diagnose a food allergy a person must provide a history to their medical provider. You will
need to identify the timing of the reaction and if an allergy treatment was successful. Make notes of
the extent of the reaction, how the trigger food was prepared and what other foods were eaten at the
same time. The physician may use an elimination diet and add certain foods until the culprit is found.
A scratch puncture test may be administered with a needle to further zero in on the exact allergen.
People with extreme allergies that have caused anaphylactic reactions may be given a double-blind
food challenge. This is done by giving capsules, some containing allergens and others with no
allergens.
Obviously, the main treatment for food allergies is dietary avoidance. This involves diligent reading of
food labels for ingredients and becoming aware of how the food is prepared. This is also important
information needed when ordering at a restaurant. Prepare a treatment plan with your medical
provider. This may range from trying a desensitizing program to carrying an epi-pen. The epi-pen is
used to treat anaphylactic shock.
Another challenge for those with food allergies is compensating for the missing nutrients. Simply
taking a food supplement may not be the answer as many of those products are not broken down and
used by the body properly. Those unable to drink milk may find a soy or nut milk product to be a good
substitute. Remember that extra calcium and Vitamin D may still be needed. Those allergic to meats,
fish and/or eggs have to take in other protein rich foods like soybeans or tofu. Once an allergen has
been identified it may be valuable to work through a plan with a dietitian to assure all nutrients are
accounted for in your diet to maintain optimal health.
Know what you’re eating and stay healthy.
Vicki Evenson, Parish Nurse

This quarter’s offering will benefit Brodhead Elementary Schools’ Kid Connection
program.

Congregations of Wisconsin Annual Conference in Christ:
With gratitude to God and to the people of Wisconsin Conference, we are pleased to share the good news that
we had a strong month of apportionment receipts in July, bringing us to our best showing so far this year! We’re
at 40.8% paid, which is above last year (by .2%) and also above our 5-year average (by .4%). This is possible
because of your continued generous commitment to support the diverse ministries that impact individuals and
communities here and everywhere. Apportionments are our missional commitment to people of all ages, nations
and races--meeting their needs, locally and globally. We are grateful to God who continues to create ministry
opportunities and possibilities for putting our missional commitment into a reality. We thank every United
Methodist, lay and clergy, and every local congregation, members and leaders, for your continued support of
extending your grace-filled capacity of sharing resources beyond local churches. Generosity motivates us to
share and to create change in the world around us. What do apportionments do? Since 1968, the Ministerial
Education Fund, a part of The General Church Apportionments, has helped thousands of men and women
become pastoral leaders in TheUnited Methodist Church. It is nurtured and funded by our generous sharing to
provide:
 Needed scholarships through Annual Conferences
 Funding for the support of our thirteen United Methodist seminaries in the United States
 Programs that encourage men and women to respond to the call to ordained ministry
 Continuing-education opportunities for pastors across the connection
 Course-of-study education for local pastors
Because of our Apportionments, the Ministerial Education Fund provides funding so that leaders in The United
Methodist Church can be sent into the world to serve Jesus Christ and his Church. Thanks be to God! A number
of resources are available to help you promote apportionment giving in the Conference, such as this video from
Bishop Jung and our Apportionment Exploration Guide. With any questions, contact Director of Connectional
Ministries Sam Royappa at sroyappa@wisconsinumc.orgor 608-837-7328. Please let us know how we can
partner together in this great journey.

We have a wonderful opportunity for you to serve your church in a leadership position! Our Church Leadership
Council has 2 current opening: Young Adult (a person under 40) and Staff Parish Relations Committee. Please
see Jon Condon or Pastor Krystal for more information. If you would like to be on any other committee, please
also let them know as more positions will open up on other committees as well in the next year.

B.L.A.S.T. OFF! Sunday, September 13th at 10:15am. Join us for an
outdoor service at 9am, Potluck, meet your teachers, bounce house, and
lawn games. Bring your favorite lawn chair and lawn game and be ready
for few surprises as we begin our dive into the Deep Blue!

B.L.A.S.T.- Bible Learning and Spiritual Training begins at 10:15 on September 20th! Be sure to join us as we dive into the Deep Blue Bible! This program is
for PreK- 5th Grade, and we are excited to offer the same lesson each week to all
ages! 6th Grade will use a similar program called Submerge.

3rd Graders! Join us at 9am on September 20th to receive your very own
Deep Blue Bible from your teacher! You will spend this year learning about the
special things this Bible will teach you as you dive into the Deep Blue!
SEPTEMBER 23RD! JCKids will be bussed from Albrecht Elementary School
every Wednesday until 5pm. They will have a snack, play time, homework help,
Bible Lesson, craft, or video. We invite all children Kindergarten through 5th grade
to join Ms. Tiffany and Ms. Diane for JCKids!
God Squad for 6-8th grade will also meet on Wednesdays from 6-7pm with Ms.
Mindy. We are excited to offer some cool new games, snacks, and a lesson each
week.
JCREW for 9-12th grade will meet starting Sunday, September 27th from 7-8pm.
Join us for food, fellowship, and fun each week!

Apple Festival Bazaar
Saturday, Sept. 12th
8:30 am – 2:30 pm
Baked Goods, Lunch, Crafts, Gifts,
Candy Kitchen, Silent Auction & more!

BLAST back into Church: Where might you get involved? Here is a list of what happens in our church in the
course of a month. What looks interesting to you? What new activity might you like to join? Contact the church
to find out more about your area of interest!

Sundays

Mondays

Church Day!
Usher
Greeter
Worship Leader
Scripture Reader
Pianist/Organist
Nursery Attendant
Av & Sound
Sunday School
Adult Teacher or Assistant
Adult Classes
Class Discussion Leader

Wednesdays
Choir
UMW
JC Kids (K-5th grade)
Adult Assistant
God Squad (6-8th grade)
Adult Assistant

Fridays
Movie Night
Adult Assistant









Tuesdays
Lydia Circle
Sewing Circle
Church Leadership Council

Thursday
Worship Team

Saturdays
Mom’s Day Out
Adult Assistant
Card Night
Adult Assistant
Mustard Seed
Funeral Kitchen Helpers

And More…
Family Promise Coordinator
2 Trustee Committee Members
SPRC Member
Young Adult for CLC
Office Volunteers
Christian Education Team Members
Custodial Support

All articles and pictures for the October newsletter are due to
the office no later than Tuesday, September 16th. Thank you.

SERMONS for September and October
The theme for this year’s Rally Day is BLAST OFF. This is also the theme as we begin Sunday
School this season. Therefore, I thought it would be a great idea for the adult to BLAST OFF too!
B.L.A.S.T. stands for Bible ● Learning ● And ● Spiritual ● Training
So here is how we will begin the fall:
September 6 – Bring Your Tractor To
Church Day!
September 13 – Rally Day/BLAST OFF
September 20 – Bible (with a presentation of the 3rd grade Bibles)
New Member Sunday
September 27 – Learning (with a Pig report)
October 4 – And (with Communion)
October 11 – Spiritual
October 18 – Training
October 25 – Stewardship Sunday

Upcoming New Member Class
September 15th – 7-8:30 p.m.

It has been our joy to have you worship with us. I hope you have found our worship life meaningful and
the congregation welcoming. We are a church that celebrates Open Hearts, Open Minds, and Open
Doors and we extend them to you! Allow me to take this opportunity to INVITE YOU to our upcoming
orientation, a time to find out more about the church, who we are, what we believe, what some of our
hopes and dreams are that drive our passion and ministry. We will also take time to address any
questions you may bring to the gathering.
The fall orientation class will be Tuesday, September 15th, from 6-7:30 p.m. Childcare will be provided
only if needed, so let us know by Thursday, September 10th and we can arrange child care. This will be
a time of information sharing and getting to know you, getting to know your pastoral staff, as well as
getting to know other peers who are joining you along the journey. The following Sunday, September
20th, we will officially welcome you to the church!
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Change Service Requested

Sunday Worship 9am
Sunday School: August 23rd @ 10:15am
The worship service airs Sunday at 11am
on cable channel 988
Pastor: Krystal Goodger
Parish Nurse: Vicki Evenson

Christian Ed: Danielle Jorgensen
Custodian: Denise Benton

